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it was a hot summer day I
wokeup from amap andwent
to the living I smell food

coming from the
kitchen and

waited until dinner was finished

Grandmastartedyellingbecome
a crab escapefromher hands
I started yellingbecause I
saw the crab running into
the living room Eventually
she caught the crab and
we got happy and ate

it for

dinner The end
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it was a hotsummerday in the Bronx I
was in the first apartment I remembering
growingup in This dayspecifically I
wokeup from anap I went tomy
livingroom hearing hairs in the kitchen
that mygrandma mom was cooking
some food Just as I laydown on
thecaroh I heard a loud scream AND
BAYAN mygrandmayelledInTagalog
Shecameout ofthe kitchenwith a tong
and began to chase after a crab
Thecrab escaped from hergrasped
as I hegan to yeh afraid it willget
mytoes From theyelling andjumpingfrom couch to couch eventuallymy
heromygrandma oughtthe crabwith the kitchentongs Webothsighed
in relief and I saw hermarching back
to thekitchen prepping our dinner I haveto
say it wasthebestcrabdinner ive everhad
especially since it was made bymy grandma



Crab Story by Camie Manayon 

It was a hot summer day in the year 2000. It was in the first apartment my parents got in 
New York City. It was a very tight apartment in the Boogie Down Bronx. My family consists of 
my Dad, my Mom, my older sister, and finally my grandma. She was pretty much the caretaker 
of the house, especially when everyone was working. She would feed us, help me take a bath, 
walk me to school, and even share her stories. This is a story she still talks about to this day.  
 

This very stage is pretty much the size of the apartment. On my left was the 
one-bedroom that was shared by the five of us. Next is the living room, and finally, the kitchen 
which leads to the bathroom. No one has space for privacy but that’s ok. We all love to be 
together in this tiny apartment.  
 
I was coming from the bedroom where my dad and I were taking a nap. I remember smelling the 
aroma of food coming from the kitchen that instantly woke me up. As I got up from my bed and 
went to the door, I heard a weird sound. 
 
(Does tapping noises on the floor) It sounded small tapping noises, which was unusual. 
(Tapping noises again) At first, I thought it was a mouse. But then again, I thought. Wait. A 
mouse squeaks not making tapping noises. The tapping noises continued and I quickly opened 
the door and jump my way to the living room couch, unsure were it was coming from. I slumped 
on the couch I jumped on, my legs barely touching the ground. “Ah.” I said, “This is a nice place 
to stay before dinner was ready.” 
 
“ANO BAYAN!” My grandma shouted as she came from the kitchen. “WHAT THE HECK” she 
said, holding a kitchen tong. “Hoy, Camie. Put your legs up. There is a crab on the loose.” She 
said with her strong Filipino accent. At first, I was like, “wait...there are crabs in the house?” I 
thought crabs live near the ocean. There is no ocean near where we live. As soon as my 
grandma told me to put my legs up a crab came crawling out of the couch, as I screamed on the 
top of my lungs, holding on to the couch scared. “GRANDMA. ITS THERE.” She said,  she 
opened the kitchen tong, trying to grab it. As soon as I said that, another crab came out from the 
kitchen as I screamed. “GRANDMA THERE IS ANOTHER ONE.” I pointed. “Don’t worry 
Camie.” She said as she pulled out from her back pocket another kitchen tong. 
 
Do you guys know those arcade games where you get the toy claw grabbing a stuffed animal? 
Well, my grandma was doing that but with two kitchen tongs. Trying to chase down this crab in 
this tiny living room of ours. It’s like they went all over the place. To the coffee table, under the 
couch, and even behind the tv. It seemed almost impossible. Finally, one of the crabs stopped 
in front of the entrance of the bedroom door. CLICK. My hero, my grandma, grabbed it with all 
her might with the claw. And instantly she grabbed the second one with the other claw as well. 
 
We cheered with joy and smiled happily, relieved the catching the crabs. What I learned from 
this day was, you can run but you can’t hide. Those crabs indeed didn’t hide. It was inside our 
tummies for dinner. And I have to say, those were the best crabs I had, especially since my 
grandma made it out of love. Thank you. 


